
Western Australia is Australia's largest state, with a total land area of
2,527,013 square kilometres (975,685 Sq mi). It is the second-largest
country subdivision in the world, surpassed only by Russia's Sakha
Republic. With the whitest beach and largest expanse of outback,
one of the oldest known living cultures on Earth, UNESCO World
Heritage reef and rock formations, world-class surf, premium wines,
Western Australia's economy mainly relies on mining, oil and gas,
services and construction. The state produces 46 percent of
Australia's exports. Western Australia is the largest iron ore producer
in the world.  

Perth is one of the most liveable city in Australia. The vibrant city
celebrates a welcoming, supportive and multicultural student
community. Look forward to a warm sunny climate, relaxed lifestyle 
 with a stunning natural surroundings and adventures right on your
doorstep, there are also endless exciting things to do in Perth!

Education is the key to success, and your short experience with these
world class Western Australian Institutions helps you expand your
mind, changes perception for the better. Not only you can enrich
yourself with cultural knowledge, but you can also build a broader
global network that will benefit you in the future.
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The University of Western Australia (UWA) was established in 1911
and is home to nine Faculties and Schools and several Research
Institutions and Centres. UWA is a leading international university -
Academic Ranking of World Universities' Top 100 listing and continues
to set the standard for other West Australian universities to follow in
terms of recognition for its achievements nationally and internationally. 
The University has almost 24,000 students enrolled across nine
faculties. A model of broad undergraduate studies followed by
postgraduate professional qualifications is designed to produce well-
rounded graduates, as well as provide additional entry opportunities for
a wider range of students. The University aims to be counted among
the top 50 universities in the world by 2050 and is currently ranked
88th on the Shanghai Jiao-Tong University Academic Ranking of World
Universities (ARWU). 

Curtin University ranks in the top 1% of universities globally (Academic
Ranking of World Universities 2022) and is ranked in the top 20%
nationally for teaching quality, starting salary, learning resources,
learner engagement and overall experience. Curtin has 6 different
campuses including one here in Perth WA. There are nine different
study areas ranging from Agriculture, environment and sustainability,
Business, management and law, IT, Engineering and Mining, Arts,
Architecture, Health, Education, and physical sciences. 

Murdoch University spans seven campuses across four countries,
offering students a diverse range of learning environments and
opportunities. It is ranked in the top 100 Universities in the world under
50 years of age. It has a 5-star rating for student support (Good
Universities guide 2021) and has the highest possible ranking for
research in Physical chemistry, Environmental science and
Management, veterinary Science, Agricultural Biotechnology. Murdoch
is located 15 minutes from the CBD by car or by train with on campus
accommodation on the vast leafy campus. 

Edith Cowan University in the latest QILT rankings, has been raked as
Australia’s top public University for undergraduate teaching quality by
its students for the 7th year in a row. As well as topping the rankings
for public universities in Australia for undergraduate overall experience,
skills development and learning resources. ECU has Eight Schools with
over 30,000 students including over 6,000 international students. 

Phoenix Academy (WA TVET Lead Manager) is one of Australia’s
premier English language training institutions with over 34 years’
experience in welcoming study tours. Located in the sunny and children
friendly city of Perth, Western Australia, Phoenix boasts a large and
tranquil garden campus just minutes from the city centre and is
renowned for its international student population and vibrant social and
activities culture. Phoenix Academy is an accredited English pathway
centre to all 5 West Australian Universities - Curtin University, Edith
Cowan University, Murdoch University, University of Notre Dame,
University of Western Australia. On successful completion of their
English pathway at Phoenix, students can meet DIRECT entry into
undergraduate and postgraduate programs. 





 
The fee includes

Certified Program cost
Twin Sharing Accommodation with breakfast

Airport - Hotel - Airport transfers
Program Excurtions & select sightseeing trips

 Pre-loaded Travel Pass for local travel in Perth
 End of program BBQ Dinner

 
 

Does not include
Visa Charges

Flight Tickets from your city to Perth return
Personal Sight seeing entry tickets

Lunches & Dinners
 
 
 

The students are free to explore cities after the Campus & Outdoor sessions.  
The above cost does not include Personal expenses 
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